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EDITORIAL REVIEW
Mechanisms of cell volume regulation by the mouse medullary
thick ascending limb of Henle
The maintenance of cell volume is one of the fundamental
properties of all animal cells, including renal epithelial cells.
Over the last few years, much has been learned about how renal
epithelial cells maintain a constant, or nearly constant, cell
volume under certain well-defined conditions. In this regard,
the medullary thick ascending limb of Henle (MTAL) has
served as a valuable model for the study of renal epithelial cell
volume regulation. This review will focus exclusively on the
rapid cell volume regulatory responses of this nephron segment
which are mediated by the rapid uptake or loss of inorganic
ions. Specifically, we will describe: (i) the ion transport systems
that are activated to maintain MTAL cell volume constant
following perturbations in extracellular osmolality; (ii) the
present state of our understanding with regard to the mecha-
nisms by which these volume-sensitive ion transport processes
are activated; (iii) and the interrelationships between cell vol-
ume regulation and transepithelial salt absorption by this neph-
ron segment. One of the primary intentions of this review is to
suggest a new role for antidiuretic hormone (ADH, arginine
vasopressin) in renal medullary epithelial cells: that of activat-
ing normally quiescent, volume-responsive ion transporters.
Certain organic solutes (termed osmolytes) such as sugars,
amino acids, polyols and methylamines are also accumulated,
albeit slowly, in the renal medulla (and in certain medullary
epithelial cells [1—3]) during hypertonic stress [4—6]. Although
the concentrations of some of these osmolytes in MTAL cells
appear to be significantly greater than plasma during antidiure-
sis (for example, myoinositol [7—9]), the specific role(s) of these
organic osmolytes in cell volume regulation in the MTAL and
how these organic solutes may affect inorganic ion accumula-
tion are unknown at present. Excellent discussions on the role
of organic solutes in hypertonic adaptation and on more general
aspects of cell volume regulation in epithelial and nonepithelial
cells are available in several recent reviews [10—15].
Challenges to maintenance of cell volume in the MTAL
In general, cell membranes are freely permeable to water
and, therefore, water distributed between the cytosol and
extracellular environment is in thermodynamic equilibrium.
This is also the case for "water tigIt" renal epithelial cells such
as the thick ascending limb of Henle (TAL). In the isolated
perfused MTAL the apical cell membrane is the primary barrier
that limits transcellular water movement and accounts for the
negligibly low hydraulic conductance of this nephron segment
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[16, 17]. In contrast, the basolateral cell membrane of the
MTAL is highly permeable to water and differences in the
activity of water between cell cytoplasm and the basolateral
medium (interstitial fluid in vivo) provides the driving force for
water movement into or out of these cells (that is, changes cell
volume).
MTAL cells may be subjected to at least three basic chal-
lenges to the maintenance of their volume (Fig. 1; [13]).
Charged and uncharged poorly permeable solutes in these cells
(as in all cells) tend to swell MTAL cells by creating not only a
colloid osmotic pressure, but in addition, the fixed anion
species tend to increase the intracellular concentration of
permeant cations across cell membranes according to the
principles of Gibbs-Donnan equilibrium (Fig. 1, challenge (i);
[18]). This propensity toward cell swelling is counterbalanced
by the operation of ion pumps that extrude ions at a rate equal
to their entry via passive "leak" pathways (the pump-leak
model which developed from the fundamental observations of
Leaf [19], Ussing [20], and Tosteson and Hoffman [21]). In
recent years it has become clear that adjustments of both pump
and leak rates are required to maintain a constant cell volume
under isotonic conditions [22].
This pump-leak concept can be illustrated in the mouse
MTAL [23]. Under isotonic conditions, blockade of basolateral
Na:K-ATPase (pump) with ouabain results in a 50 to 60%
increase in cell volume which is reversible upon removal of
ouabain (basolateral pump in Fig. 1, challenge (i)). This effect of
pump blockade on cell volume is abolished by inhibition of the
apical Na:K:2C1 cotransporter leak pathway with "loop"
diuretics like furosemide (apical leak pathway in Fig. 1, chal-
lenge (i)).
Solute transporting cells like those comprising the mouse
MTAL are faced with the additional problem of coping with
large changes in the solute movement or traffic through cells
(called by Schultz [24] the "flush through effect") as a conse-
quence of increases or decreases in solute absorptive rates (Fig.
I, challenge (ii)). Schultz [24] used the term homocellular
volume regulation to refer to the intrinsic cellular events that
maintain a constant cell volume during changes in the rate of
transcellular solute transport. The homocellular volume regu-
latory capability of the MTAL can be exemplified by examining
the effects of ADH on NaCI absorption and cell volume.
Addition of ADH to the basal side of the mouse MTAL leads to
a doubling of the rate of NaCI absorption in 10 to 15 minutes by
enhancing the rate of ion entry across the apical membrane via
the Na:K:2Cl cotransporter [17, 25—27]. In this state of
enhanced NaCI absorption, the intracellular pool of Na has
been estimated to turn over once every 26 seconds [16]. Yet this
dramatic increase in transcellular ion transport occurs without
changing the steady-state cell volume [16].
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stimulated and solute with water exits cells resulting in a
decrease in cell volume. In this review, VRI elicited by an
absolute increase in external tonicity is termed hypertonic VRI
(Fig. 2A), whereas VRI evoked by cell shrinkage which occurs
on re-exposure to isotonic media after VRD is termed post-
VRD VRI (Fig. 2B). Distinguishing between these two types of
VRI responses is important because most mammalian cells do
not express a hypertonic VR1 response but yet are capable of a
post-VRD VRI response [121.
Cell volume responses to hypertonic challenge
Finally, variations in the tonicity of the fluid surrounding cells
provide a driving force for cell water gain or loss. Although
most mammalian cells (such as, renal cortical cells like the
cortical thick ascending limb; CTAL) are not exposed to
changes in extracellular tonicity in vivo except under certain
pathophysiological conditions [281, they demonstrate volume
regulatory responses with certain anisotonic challenges [29—31].
The mechanisms involved in the volume regulatory responses
to anisotonic media may play a role in coping with challenges (i)
and (ii) (Fig. 1) and may also play essential roles in metabolic
events (such as, osmotic effects related to uptake of organic
metabolic fuels) and in cell volume expansion during cell
growth and proliferation [12]. In contrast, renal rnedullary cells
(interstitial, vascular and epithelial) are subjected to major
alterations in their osmotic environment (that is, urine and
interstitial osmolality) in vivo under normal physiological con-
ditions when shifting between water diuretic and antidiuretic
states. As we will discuss below, the MTAL has evolved special
mechanisms to cope with this latter challenge.
Cell volume contrOl in anisotonic media: A new role for ADH
Nomenclature and classical volume responses
Cell shrinkage may occur with a sudden decrease in cell
solute entry (Fig. 2A, upper panel) or with exposure of cells to
an absolute (Fig. 2A, at arrow labelled "Hyper") or relative
(Fig. 2B, at arrow labelled "Iso") increase in extracellular
osmolality. Cell swelling may occur with an increase in cell
solute entry (Fig. 2B, upper panel) or with an absolute (Fig. 2B,
at arrow labelled "Hypo") or relative (Fig. 2A, at arrow
labelled "iso") decrease in extracellular osmolality. Cell
shrinkage activates specific solute entry mechanisms which
result in osmotic water entry, and consequently, cell volume
increases toward the baseline value observed under isotonic
conditions. This type of volume recovery is called a volume
regulatory increase (VRI; or alternatively regulatory volume
increase, RVI) response. Cell swelling activates a volume
regulatory decrease (VRD), or alternatively regulatory volume
decrease (RVD) response, in which solute leak pathways are
Basolateral hypertonicity induces cell shrinkage in MTAL
cells as a result of water loss across the basolateral membrane
due to an increase in interstitial osmolality. In addition, in-
creases in peritubular bath osmolality with urea, mannitol or
NaCl reduce the rate of transepithelial NaCl absorption in
isolated perfused MTAL tubules [32, 331. Therefore, it is
possible that a decrease in the rate of apical solute entry may
contribute to the hypertonicity-induced cell shrinkage (Figs. 1
and 2A). Using quantitative morphological measurements of
video images of cells obtained with differential interference
contrast microscopy, Hebert [16, 23, 34] has assessed the
hypertonic VRI responses of isolated perfused mouse CTAL
and MTAL segments. The important observations are shown in
Figure 3. In C02/HCO3-buffered media and in the absence of
ADH, MTAL cells behave as simple osmometers, showing no
evidence of a rapid VRI response after cell shrinkage induced
by a 50 mOsm increase in the osmolality of basolateral medium
with mannitol (Fig. 3A). In contrast, following exposure of
MTAL cells to physiological concentrations of ADH (25 U/
ml), a rapid VRI response is observed with nearly complete
recovery of cell volume in two to five minutes (Fig. 3B). The
effect of vasopressin on the ability of mouse MTAL cells to
express a VRI response is mimicked by the addition of dibu-
tyryl cyclic AMP (Fig. 3C), and by direct activation of the
catalytic subunit of adenylate cyclase with forskolin (Fig. 3D).
These results indicate that the hypertonic VRI response of this
medullary epithelial cell required, at a minimum, an effect of
ADH working through V2 receptors. The increase in cell
volume above baseline ("overshoot", Fig. 3B and 3C; compare
with 2A) upon returning to the isotonic basolateral medium is
consistent with net solute uptake into these cells during the VRI
response. Since ADH has no effect on the negligible water
permeability of the apical membrane [161, osmotic water uptake
into these cells, which results from the increase in total cell
osmoles, occurs exclusively across the basolateral membrane.
In contrast to these results in the MTAL, the mouse CTAL
(Fig. 3E) shows no hypertonic VRI response even under
conditions identical to those supporting VRI in the MTAL cells.
The lack of a rapid hypertonic VRI response to a step increase
in extracellular osmolality has also been observed in other renal
cortical segments such as the proximal tubule [30] and cortical
collecting duct [31), and in nonrenal cells like Ehrlich ascites
tumor cells [12], lymphocytes [35], and epithelial cells from frog
skin [36] and urinary bladder [37]. It should be noted, however,
that Lohr and Grantham [291 have demonstrated that the rabbit
proximal tubule is able to control cell volume when extracellu-
lar medium osmolality is increased slowly (5 mOsm/min). Thus,
the ability of MTAL cells to volume regulate following a sudden
and somewhat larger increase in osmolality indicates that a
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Fig. 1. Challenges to cell volume in the MT/IL.
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Fig. 2. Factors leading to cell shrinkage (A)
and cell swelling (B) in the TAL. Associated
with each cell model is a schematic
representation of a typical cell volume
response to either a sudden increase (Hyper)
or decrease (Hypo) in extracellular osmolality.
The second arrow (Iso) indicates a return to
isotonic extracellular media. Abbreviations
are: VRI, volume regulatory increase; VRD,
volume regulatory decrease.
special adaptive mechanism has developed in these renal mcd-
ullary cells, and ADH appears to be the important activator of
this mechanism.
The necessity for ADH in expressing a VRI response is also
seen when using the post-VRD VRI protocol shown in Figure 4
[34]. This requirement for hormone is a unique feature of
MTAL cells. In general, nonrenal cells do not require exposure
to ADH (or other hormones) in order to express a post-VRD
VRI response [12]. Finally, a more general role for ADH (via
cyclic AMP) in the VRI responses of renal medullary-papillary
cells has been suggested by the recent observation that ADH is
also required for hypertonic VRI in rat inner medullary collect-
ing duct cells [38].
Cell volume responses to hypotonic challenge
VRD responses have been assessed in isolated perfused
mouse MTAL segments under the three different states of salt
absorption shown in Figure 4 [34]. In the absence of ADH (Fig.
4A), cells initially swell and then rapidly decrease their volume
when exposed to a 50 mOsm reduction in the bath osmolality.
Upon returning to the isotonic medium, cells shrink consistent
with cell solute loss during the VRD response. When salt
absorption is increased with ADH (Fig. 4B), the VRD response
is considerably slower. This hormone-associated impairment of
VRD is in sharp contrast to the ADH requirement for VRI
[either post-VRD VRI (compare Figs. 4A and 4B) or hypertonic
VRI (compare 3A and 3B)]. The blunting of the VRD response
observed in ADH-activated MTAL segments has been shown
to be due to an effect of the hormone-mediated increase in NaCI
absorption (enhanced transcellular solute movement) on the
hypotonic-induced solute efflux mechanism rather than to a
more direct inhibitory effect of the hormone, via cyclic AMP,
on the signal transduction events leading to activation of
volume-responsive solute efflux [34]. The relevant observation,
shown in Figure 4C, is that the rate of VRD is increased
fourfold when the ADH mediated increase in salt absorption is
abolished with luminal furosemide.
A model for the interaction between salt absorption and the
hypotonic VRD response: Homocellular volume regulation
As discussed above, volume regulatory mechanisms may
play an important role in minimizing any cell volume changes
resulting from imbalances between solute entry and exit pro-
cesses (challenge (ii) in Fig. 1). The observations in Figure 4 are
consistent with this notion. When the rates of VRD are plotted
for the varying rates of NaCl absorption for the three different
transport conditions shown in Figure 4, a highly significant
inverse relationship is observed (Fig. 5). In other words,
increasing the rate of NaCI absorption decreases the rate of the
VRD response that is elicited by reducing extracellular osmo-
lality. This relationship suggests that both an increase in cell
solute traffic and a decrease in extracellular osmolality activate
similar mechanisms to enhance salt exit. The recent observa-
tions that both ADH [26, 39] and hypotonicity [40] activate
Ba2 +
-inhibitable K + channels in apical membranes of the TAL
provide strong support for the latter suggestion. Since several
types of apical K channels have been identified in the TAL
using patch clamp techniques [4l—441, it is not clear that the K
channel activated by cell swelling and that mediating apical K'
recycling during transepithelial salt absorption are the same.
The former may be a large conductance (maxi) K4 channel
[40—42], and K recycling [26, 45, 46] may occur via the smaller
conductance K' channel observed by Wang et al [43].
A plausible model for the role of VRD mechanisms in the
homocellular regulatory response of the MTAL to an ADH-
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Fig. 3. Hypertonic cell volume regulation in isolated perfused seg-
ments of mouse medullary (MTAL) or cortical (CTAL) thick ascending
limbs of Henle. All studies were conducted at 37°C in HCO/CO2-
buffered media. At the first arrow (hyper) peritubular osmolality was
increased from 290 to 340 mOsmlkg H20 with mannitol. At the second
arrow (Iso) peritubular medium was changed back to the isotonic
solution. In the MTAL studies were performed: in the absence of ADH
(A) or in the presence of peritubular ADH (25 U/ml) (B) one m
dibutyryl cyclic AMP (C) or one m forskolin (FSK) (D). In the CTAL,
(E) 25 U/ml ADH was present in the peritubular medium. Data used
with permission from reference [161.
mediated increase in NaCI absorption is shown in Figure 6.
ADH stimulates salt entry across apical membranes via apical
Na:K:2C1 cotransporters [47] which, in turn, may cause
osmotic water entry, cell swelling and activation of apical and
basolateral ion exit pathways required both for increased NaCI
absorption and for return of cell volume to some nominal value
(that is, steady state cell volume does not change after ADH
stimulates NaCI absorption [16]). Since the ability of MTAL
cells to increase salt exit mechanism must be finite and given
that ion exit mechanisms appear to be near maximally activated
in the presence of ADH [34], then hypotonicity-induced cell
swelling would not be able to activate these mechanisms much
further and VRD would be blunted (Fig. 4). We have suggested
40
Time, minutes
Fig. 4. Hypotonic cell volume regulation in isolated perfused mouse
MTAL segments. All studies were conducted at 37°C in HC03/C02-
buffered media. At the first arrow (hypo) peritubular osmolality was
decreased from 290 to 240 mOsm/kg H20 by removal of 25 mc NaCI.
At the second arrow (iso), peritubular medium was changed back to the
isotonic solution. Studies were performed: in the absence of ADH (A)
or in the presence of peritubular ADH (10 to 25 U/ml) (B), or in the
presence of both ADH and lO M luminal furosemide (C). Cell volume
changes following the return to isotonic basolateral media are referred
to as post-VRD VRI responses. Data used with permission from
reference [34j.
that, since blockade of ADH-stimulated transcellular salt traffic
with furosemide enhances the hypotonic VRD response (Fig.
4C and Fig. 5), either hormone must directly stimulate ion exit
pathways, and/or the ion exit pathways stimulated by cell
swelling due to the initial increased salt traffic are relatively
slow (that is, at least minutes) to deactivate [34]. In this regard,
Schlatter and Greger [48] have suggested that cyclic AMP may
directly activate basolateral Cl channels in the mouse MTAL
and Taniguchi and Guggino [40] have provided direct support
for a relatively slow decay (that is, minutes) of volume-respon-
sive K channel activity in cultured MTAL cells after hypo-
tonic exposure. Finally, it should be noted that VRD mecha-
nisms have also been implicated in the homocellular regulatory
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responses of several other salt-transporting renal epithelia, such
as proximal tubule, cortical collecting duct and cortical thick
ascending limb, by other investigators [24, 30, 31].
Na-coupled ion transporters mediate the VRI response
Evidence for coupled basolateral Na :H and C1 :HC03
exchangers and for apical Na +:K :2C1 cotransporters
mediating VRI
In animal cells, two types of electroneutral NaCI transport
mechanisms have been proposed to mediate rapid hypertonic
VRI responses. One process requires C02/HCO3 and involves
parallel Na:H and C1:HC03 exchangers (mechanism 1 in
Fig. 7); the other process is independent of C02/HC03 and
involves a loop diuretic-sensitive Na:K:2Cl (or Na:CI)
cotransporter (mechanism 2 in Fig. 7) [11—14, 49]. Interestingly,
each of these transport mechanisms have been found to mediate
NaCl uptake into mouse MTAL cells during the VRI response,
at least under certain conditions (Fig. 7 [16, 23, 34, 50]).
In both hypertonic and post-VRD VRI responses, NaCI
uptake occurs via coupled Na :H and C1 :HC03 exchang-
ers located in basolateral membranes (mechanism 1 in Fig. 7).
The relevant observations are as follows. Both the VRI re-
sponse and the post-VRI isotonic "overshoot" are abolished
either by symmetrical Na deletion from extracellular media or
by basolateral, but not luminal, C1 removal. Since either
addition of ouabain to the basolateral solution or cooling the
tissue to 15°C reduces or abolishes the hypertonic VRI re-
sponse, NaCI uptake during VRI is an active (that is, secondary
active) process ultimately dependent on basofateral Na:K-
ATPase. VRI can also be abolished by basolateral, but not
luminal, amiloride (an inhibitor of Na :H exchange), by
basolateral addition of 4-acetamido-4'-isothiocyanostilbene-
2,2'-disulfonic acid (SITS; an inhibitor of C1:HC03 ex-
change) or by the isohydric replacement of C02/HC03 with
HEPES. Carbonic anhydrase activity also appears to be re-
quired in order to maintain an adequate supply of H and
HC03 to the basolateral exchangers (further discussion is
below).
The contribution of the apical Na : K :2Cl cotransporter
(mechanism 2 in Fig. 7) to VRI depends on the method used to
elicit the VRI response. Inhibition of the apical Na:K1 :2C1
cotransporter with furosemide (or the substitution of luminal
C1 with isethionate) has no effect on the rate of VRI under
hypertonic conditions (Table 1) [16, 34]. In contrast, the rate of
post-VRD VRI is significantly reduced by this ioop diuretic
(Table 1, Fig. 4). It is also apparent from Table 1 that the rate of
post-VRD VRI in the absence of furosemide is about threefold
higher than the rates of VRI under hypertonic conditions, with
or without luminal furosemide, or the rate of post-VRD VRI in
the presence of furosemide. Thus, the apical cotransporter
provides a mechanism for augmenting ion uptake only during
the post-VRD VRI response. On the other hand, the contribu-
tion of the ADH-dependent, basolateral Na:H and Cl—:
HC03 exchangers to VRI does not appear to be altered by the
method used to shrink MTAL cells. Possible reasons for the
different functioning of the luminal Na :K :2Cl cotransporter
in these two types of VRI responses will be discussed below.
Why aren't apical Na-coupled ion transporters involved in
hypertonic VRI?
At least three factors may account for the functional impair-
ment of the apical Na:K:2Cl cotransporter during hyper-
tonic, but not isotonic, cell shrinkage. First, the electrochemi-
cal driving force for ion uptake by the cotransporter may be
reduced to a greater extent in the hypertonic condition. For an
equivalent quantity of osmotic water loss, the expected in-
creases in intracellular K and C1 concentrations would be
much greater in the hypertonic state than in the post-VRD
isotonic condition. This is because total intracellular ionic
content of MTAL cells is reduced after the VRD response
(probably due to loss of cell K and C1 during VRD), and thus,
the rise in cell K and C1 due to osmotic water loss would be
less in post-VRD VRI than in hypertonic VRI. In addition,
hypertonicity may increase cell Cl concentration by another
mechanism. Basolateral hypertonicity, mediated by an increase
in electrolytes or nonelectrolytes, reduces the net rate of NaCI
absorption in both rabbit and mouse MTAL segments perfused
in vitro [26, 33]. This hypertonicity-mediated effect is rapid in
onset, reversible, and appears to be mediated by a direct
reduction in basolateral C1 conductance [33]. Consequently,
the intracellular Cl— concentration would rise, reducing the
driving force for ion entry via the apical Na1:K:2Cl cotrans-
porter which, in turn, would result in a fall in the net rate of
NaC1 absorption. Finally, since the activity of water is lower in
the hypertonic state than in the isotonic state, the absolute
quantity of Na, K and C1 that must enter the cell to give the
same amount of water entry (and cell volume increase) would
be greater in the hypertonic condition. Thus, the combined
effects of a lower driving force for ion uptake via the cotrans-
porter and the necessity for a greater absolute quantity of solute
uptake to drive water entry are likely sufficient to reduce the
functional role of the apical cotransporter in hypertonic VRI.
Recently we have demonstrated that a Na :H exchanger is
also present on the apical membrane of the mouse MTAL under
isotonic conditions and in the absence of ADH [50, 51] (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 5. Relationship between steady-state rates of VRD and net rates
of NaCl absorption [JJ in the isolated perfused mouse MTAL. J,, was
calculated from the open circuit transepithelial voltage [Ve] and the
transepithelial conductance [Ge] as: J = EVe X G]/F, where F =
Faraday's constant. Adapted from [34] with permission.
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Fig. 6. Model for the interactions between
salt absorption and the VRD response.
Table T. Role of the apical Na:K:2Ct cotransporter in the VRI
responses of the mouse MTAL
ADH FURO
Rate of VRL
nI/mm/cm
Hypertonic +
+
—
+
0.105 0.032
0.167 0.032
Post-VRD VRI +
+
—
+
0.3 10 0050a
0.138 0.096
Data are from [16, 23, 341.
a Significantly different from the rate of post-VRD VR1 in the
presence of furosemide
Fig. 7. Mechanism of ion uptake mediating the ADH-dependent VRI
response of the mouse MTAL. Mechanism one is observed in both
hypertonic and post-VRD VRI responses, while mechanism two is
observed only during the post-VRD VRI response. CA, is carbonic
anhydrase present in both the cytoplasm and along the basolateral
membrane of mouse MTAL [90].
This apical exchanger functions importantly in pH regulation
but, interestingly, it seems to play no role in Na uptake during
VRI (luminal amiloride has no effect on the rate of cell volume
recovery in either hypertonic VRI [23] or post-VRD VRI [34]).
At least three factors may contribute to lack of the involvement
of the apical Na:H exchanger in VRI. The increase in
intracellular Na that is produced by osmotic water toss would
inhibit the Na:H exchanger by reducing the Na gradient
across the apical membrane, by an inhibitory effect of intracel-
lular Na on the internal H modifier site [12, 52—54] and/or by
competition with protons at the internal transport site [52]. In
addition, recent unpublished observations in our laboratory
suggest that ADH, via cyclic AMP, reduces the activity of the
apical exchanger (possibly by a phosphorylation mechanism
similar to that recently observed for the proximal tubule brush
border exchanger [55, 56]), Finally, the absence of a C1:
HC03 exchanger in the apical membrane may limit the capac-
ity of the apical Na ;H + anhiporter to function during VRI. It is
now well recognized, as originally proposed by Aronson, Nec,
and Suhm [53], that intracellular pH (pH1) acts as an allosteric
regulator of Na:H exchange. Normally, Na:H exchange is
relatively quiescent at the resting cell pH1, and a reduction in
pH, below a certain set point is required to activate the
antiporter. Thus, a local rise in pH, above the set point, brought
about by Na :H exchange, would tend to turn off further
exchange, and thereby limit function in VRI. The coupling of
C1 :HC03 and Na :H exchangers, as occurs in the basolat-
eral membrane with VRI, would dissipate a local rise in HC03
(or OH—) concentration tending to inhibit Na:H exchange. A
similar role for Cl :HC03 exchange in VRI has been sug-
gested in other cells (for example, in lymphocytes [57]). Clearly
an increase in the pH1 set point for Na:H exchange could also
enhance activity, and if sufficient, would permit exchange
activity without close association or coupling to a Cl :HC03
exchanger. In fact an alkaline shift in the pH1 dependence of the
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exchanger is the predominant mechanism for activation [52,
58—601.
Furosemide-sensitive apical Na:K :2C1 and Na:Cl
cotransporters in the MTAL: Effects of ADH and osmolality
Several recent studies have suggested that the K require-
ment of the apical, furosemide-sensitive cotransporter can be
modulated by ADH or external hypertonicity. The original
observation of an electroneutral, bumetanide sensitive Na:
K:2Cl cotransport system by Geck et al [61] was in Ehrlich
ascites tumor cells that were depleted of K, loaded with Na
and in which Na : K-ATPase was inhibited with ouabain. In
contrast, Hoffman and coworkers [12, 621 have suggested that
the primary event in the post-VRD VRI response of Ehrlich
cells is activation of a bumetanide-sensitive Na:Cl cotrans-
port system (the final process is KC1 accumulation since Na
would be replaced by K via Na:K-ATPase). Subsequently,
Eveloff and coworkers [14, 63, 64] demonstrated in isolated
rabbit MTAL cells that external hypertonicity not only in-
creases furosemide-sensitive Na uptake but also changes this
process from a K-independent mode under isotonic conditions
to a K-dependent mode under hypertonic conditions. It is
possible that this may explain why the Na:Cl, rather than the
Na:K:2Cl, mediates the post-VRD VRI response in Ehrlich
cells (recall that the post-VRD VRI response occurs under
isotonic conditions). More recently, we have shown that ADH
is also capable of altering the K requirement of furosemide-
sensitive apical Na:Cl entry in mouse MTAL cells even
under isotonic conditions: the cotransporter does not require
K in the absence, but becomes strictly K-dependent in the
presence, of ADH [65].
Further support for two different forms of the loop diuretic-
sensitive Na ,Cl cotransporter has come from recent bumet-
anide binding studies. In a recent abstract, Hass and Forbush
[66] have identified two [3H]bumetanide binding sites in crude
microsomal membranes isolated from CDI mice (the same
strain of mice used in our studies [65]). Ninety percent of
bumetanide binding was to a protein of 75 kDa that had a much
lower affinity for bumetanide binding than a second 150 kDa
protein. A 150 kDa cotransporter protein had been previously
identified by the Forbush laboratory in dog kidney and duck red
blood cells where binding is dependent on Na,K and C1
[67—69]. Haas and Forbush suggested that the 75 kDa protein
(which has also been isolated from mouse Ehrlich cells [70])
may represent the loop diuretic-sensitive Na :Cl cotrans-
porter [66]. Despite these recent studies, it remains unclear
whether the Na:Cl and Na:K:2Cl cotransporters are
functional expressions of the same transporter or are two
entirely different transporters.
Based on our observations that ADH makes the apical loop
diuretic-sensitive cotransporter strictly K k-dependent even un-
der isotonic conditions, it seems likely that the furosemide
sensitive component of the hormone-dependent post-VRD VRI
response in the mouse MTAL is mediated by the Na:K:2CY
form of the cotransporter. Given that the rabbit MTAL lacks
carbonic anhydrase [71] and that this enzyme appears to be
crucial to the function of the basolateral Na : H ÷ and Cl
HC03 exchangers in VRI [23], it seems possible that hyper-
tonic RVI in the rabbit MTAL may predominantly involve
activation of the apical Na:K:2Cl cotransporter [14, 63]. In
contrast our results in the mouse MTAL indicate that the apical
cotransporter is not functional during hypertonic VRI even
though ADH activates the Na:K:2Cl form of the cotrans-
porter.
A role for ADII in activation of basolateral Na:H exchangers
mediating VRI
Our initial studies [16, 23, 34] suggested that the basolateral
Na:H and C1:HC03 exchangers involved in the VRI
response of the mouse MTAL are either not functional or not as
active during steady-state isotonic conditions. Using 2',7'-
bis(carboxyethyl)-5(6)carboxyfluorescein (BCECF) to measure
pH1 in isolated perfused MTAL tubules and in suspensions of
outer medullary tubules highly enriched in MTAL segments
from mouse kidney, Kikeri et al [50, 51] confirmed that neither
of these exchangers are active at the resting pH1 under isotonic
conditions in the absence of ADH. However, in more recent
observations using the perfused mouse MTAL, Sun and Hebert
[72, 73] have shown that a Na:H exchanger is actually
present in basolateral membranes under isotonic conditions but
its pH1 set point is 6.8 so that the exchanger is inactive at the
resting pH1 (7.4 in the absence of C02/HC03).
Our laboratory has recently begun to examine what role ADH
has in regulating the activity of this basolateral Na :H ex-
changer. The observation that VRI is supported by cyclic AMP
(Fig. 3C) and forskolin (Fig. 3D) suggests that V2 receptor-
linked events may be involved in activation of the basolateral
Na:H exchanger by ADH. Interestingly, cyclic AMP, pre-
sumably working via activation of protein kinase A, inhibits
Na:H exchange activity in some cells [20, 74, 75] while this
second messenger activates the exchanger in other cell types
[76]. In fact, preliminary studies in the mouse MTAL suggest
that both effects of cyclic AMP may occur: the activity of the
apical exchanger appears to be reduced by ADH while the
activity of the basolateral Na :H exchanger is clearly in-
creased by the hormone (ADH causes a significant alkaline shift
in the pH1 set point of this exchanger; unpublished observa-
tions). Although the cyclic AMP may increase the activity of
the basolateral exchanger via a protein kinase A-mediated
phosphorylation of the exchanger protein or a regulator of the
exchanger, we [72, 73] have suggested that a hormone induced
increase in cytosolic Ca2 may also be involved; addition of one
mM ionomycin (Ca2 :2H + ionophore, [77]) to the basolateral
solution in the absence of ADH also produces an alkaline shift
in the pH1 dependence of the basolateral Na :H exchanger in
the isolated perfused mouse MTAL. A similar enhancement of
Na:H exchange activity by ionomycin-induced increases in
cytosolic Ca2 has previously been observed in lymphocytes by
Grinstein and Cohen [78].
Under the conditions that promote a hypertonic VRI re-
sponse (that is, ADH and increased basolateral osmolality)
cytosolic Ca2 may increase either by a process directly related
to cell shrinkage [78] or via an ADH mediated event. It seems
unlikely that an ADH dependent increase in cytosolic Ca2 is
mediated by receptor-linked events since cyclic AMP alone
fully supports the VRI response; however, recent preliminary
studies of Breyer and Fredin [89] in the rabbit cortical collecting
duct have shown that a low concentration of ADH (100 U/ml),
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Fig. 8. Tentative ,nodel for activation of the basolateral Na :H
exchanger by ADH and cell shrinkage in the MTAL. Abbreviations are:
PLC, phospholipase C; PKA, protein kinase A.
working via V2 receptors, increases the intracellular Ca2
concentration of principal cells. This effect of hormone appears
to be mediated virtually exclusively by an influx of Ca2 from
extracellular media, rather than by release from intracellular
Ca2 stores.
When taken together, the aforementioned results suggest the
tentative model for activation of the volume-regulating basolat-
eral Na:H exchanger shown in Figure 8. According to this
model, activation of this exchanger is a two step process: an
initial activation by ADH which prepared the cell for a second
response induced by cell shrinkage. In the first step, ADH
stimulates intracellular cyclic AMP production via activation of
V2 receptors. The increase in cyclic AMP, in turn, results in an
alkaline shift in the pH1 dependence of the basolateral Na:H
exchanger by one (or both) of two possible mechanisms: (i)
activation of protein kinase A resulting in phosphorylation of
the exchanger or a regulator of the exchanger, and/or [21
induction of a Ca2 influx leading to an increase in cytosolic
Ca2 (how Ca2 stimulates the exchanger is undetermined but
may also involve activation of a phosphorylation mechanism
[781). In the final step, cell shrinkage would further activate the
exchanger by as yet undetermined mechanisms. This second
activation step might lead to an additional alkaline shift in the
pH1 dependence of the exchanger as observed in other cells [52,
58, 74, 79—81]. We have also indicated in this model the
possibility of V1 receptor-mediated events also augmenting the
activation of the exchanger.
The processes leading to activation of the basolateral Cl:
HC03 exchanger involved in the VRI response of the mouse
MTAL are completely unknown at present. However, it seems
reasonable to speculate that ADH (via cyclic AMP) may also
activate this exchanger by a process similar to that depicted in
Figure 8. As discussed above, the coupling of the Na:H and
C1:HC03 exchangers appears to be critical to their function
in volume regulation [571.
Ion transport in VRD
Inmost mammalian cells, VRD ismediated by net loss of K,
Cl— (or K, HC03 loss); however, there are a number of
exceptions (such as, [31, 82]). In those cells where VRD is
mediated by net loss of K and Cl, three types of KCI
transport mechanisms have been proposed: I) a furosemide-
sensitive KCI cotransporter, 2) parallel K and Cl conductive
pathways, and 3) parallel K:H and C1:HC03 exchangers
[reviewed in II, 13, 14, 49]. Although the specific ions lost
during VRD in the MTAL have not been clearly identified,
Taniguchi and Guggino [40] have recently demonstrated that
exposure of cultured rabbit MTAL cells to extracellular hypo-
tonicity activates an apical membrane K channel (see below).
Thus, it seems likely that K loss via this apical K channel in
combination with Cl loss (possibly via basolateral C1 chan-
nels) mediates the VRD response in mouse MTAL cells.
Further studies will be required to verify this possibility.
A role for stretch-activated channels in the VRD response of
the MTAL
Over the last decade membrane patch clamp studies have
demonstrated in a variety of cell types a group of channels that
can be activated by applying a negative pressure to the patch
pipet [83—85]. These channels are collectively called stretch-
activated (SA) channels because their open time probabilities
are dramatically increased when the patched membrane is
stretched (for example, by applying a negative pressure, that is,
suction, to the patch electrode). These SA channels vary in
their selectivities to ions, single channel conductances, and
sensitivities to Ca2 or membrane voltage.
Several recent studies have implicated SA channels in the
VRD responses of certain epithelia including the MTAL [40, 83,
84, 86]. Ove Christensen was the to first suggest a role for SA
channels in the VRD response of an epithelium (in this case the
choroid plexus epithelium obtained from Necturus Maculosus
[84]). This investigator found a cation-selective, Ca2 perme-
able channel which opens with stretch, and proposed that
hypotonic swelling-induced stretching of the cell membrane
opens these SA Ca2 channels causing an influx of Ca2 which,
in turn, activates a neighboring Ca2-dependent maxi- (or large
conductance) K channel to produce net K efflux from the
cell. Subsequently, Sackin reported finding a K channel
located in the basolateral membrane of renal proximal tubule
from this same species of salamander that was not activated by
Ca2 but could be activated directly by either membrane
stretch [83] or by increases in cell volume as small as 1% [86].
Patch clamp studies have also identified both Ca2 -activated
large conductance (maxi) K channels [41, 42, 87, 881 and
Ca2-independent K channels [431 in the apical membranes of
thick ascending limb cells. Recently, Taniguchi and Guggino
[40] have demonstrated that the open time probability of the
Ca2-dependent maxi-K channel is increased by membrane
stretch in cell-detached patches and by hypotonic cell swelling
in cell attached patches. Importantly, osmotic induced activa-
tion of the maxi-K channel only occurred when extracellular
Ca2 was present, suggesting to these workers that a membrane
stretch-activated Ca2 entry process was involved in mediating
the increase in the maxi-K channel open probability. The role
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Fig. 9. Model for the role of stretch activated channels in the VRD
response of the MTAL.
of any Ca2-independent apical or basolateral K channels in
the VRD response of the MTAL remains to be determined.
A plausible working model for the mechanism of VRD in the
MTAL suggested by these recent studies is shown in Figure 9.
Cell swelling resulting either from increased NaCI absorption or
from a sudden reduction in the osmolality of the basolateral
medium stretches cell membranes which: (I) directly activates
certain Ca2-independent K* channels and/or (2) activates a
cation channel that mediates Ca2 entry leading to a rise in
cytosolic Ca2 and stimulation of a Ca2-dependent maxi-K
channel in apical membranes. As a result, K exits the cell
down its electrochemical gradient and if accompanied by loss of
anions (presumably C1) leads to a decrease in cell volume. The
pathway for Cl exit during VRD and the factors that activate
this anion exit process during VRD are unknown.
Finally, it should be noted that a number of factors in addition
to SA channels and Ca2 have been implicated in the VRD
responses of other cell types (such as, calmodulin, eicosanoids,
phosphoinositicles and protein kinases); [11, 12, 14] has detailed
discussions of these factors in VRD). The role(s) of these
additional factors, if any, in the VRD response of the TAL
remains to be determined.
Conclusions: The role of ADH
In this review, we have summarized our current knowledge
regarding cell volume regulation in mouse MTAL cells and the
relationships between cell volume regulation and NaCI absorp-
tion. It has become apparent that ADH plays a central role in
both of these processes (at least in the mouse). During antidi-
uresis ADH increases the rate of NaCI absorption by the
MTAL, thereby enhancing the single effect of countercurrent
multiplication. This results in a steeper gradient of osmolality
from the cortical-medullary junction to the papillary tip and,
consequently, maximal urine concentrating ability is increased.
In addition, ADH is required to activate a set of normally
quiescent ion transporters that permit MTAL cells to regulate
their cell volume in the more hypertonic environment. How-
ever, the trade off appears to be that the MTAL cells are no
longer able to regulate their cell volume completely following
reductions in interstitial osmolality or with sudden increases in
transcellular solute transport. This is a direct result of the
inverse relationship between the rates of salt absorption and
VRD which is due to both of these factors activating a similar
and finite set of solute exit mechanisms (presumably apical, and
possibly basolateral, K channels and basolateral Cl chan-
nels). This may not present a problem for the MTAL in vivo for
two reasons. Under steady state antidiuresis, the high intersti-
tial osmolality reduces somewhat the ADH-mediated increase
in NaCI absorption (that is, interstitial osmolality provides a
negative feedback signal for NaCl absorption by the MTAL; see
[32, 33, 45] for details). Alternatively, when interstitial osmo-
lality is decreasing (such as, during the transition from an
antidiuretic to a water diuretic state) the circulating level of
ADH would be falling, and consequently, salt absorption would
decrease. In this circumstance, cell swelling would continue to
activate salt exit mechanisms permitting a rapid VRD response
to maintain cell volume (Fig. 5).
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